, I 'believe,. will show that the area of agreement among workers 'in this field is now very much greater than the area still in dispute. There is apparently general agreement that some exchange of constituents occurs between blood and aqueous .by a group 'of processes which-may be summeAd together as diffusion, and''that superimposed upon this. equilibrating trend there are in addition dyn'am.ic factors which prevent the'.development of co.mplete equilibrium' between blood affd aqueous. Duke-Elder and Davson sum' these. dynamic factors together as secretion.. Kinsey and Grant attempt to sespar-ate the dynamic factors into secretion and. leak. The.problem of determining the factors responsible for these deviations from equilibrium can also be approached from a detailed analysis of the secreting and re-absorbing mechanism, and it is this approach that I have followed.
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JONAS S.\ FRIEDENWALD the whole complex system iverages in which the proportion con-'tributed by each. part of the""blood-aqueous barrier presumably varies for each component of the aqueous. Kinsey and Grant have indeed 'recognised this, and have concluded that a secretory mechanism is required to account for the observed transfer rates of e'lectrolytes, while diffusion alone may account for the transfer rates of water and of non-electrolytes. Their The secretory mechanism iq the ciliary processes has been found to be connected-with the oxidative interchange between the epithelium and the stroma of this tissue.3 Such an oxidative interchange must lead to the production of anions in the epithelium, pjimarily h'ydroxyl ions formed from the reduction of oxygen, and the production of cations in the stroma, primarily hydrogen ions formed from the oxidation of hydrogen. Concentrating our attention for 'the moment on the epithelium, it is to be presumed that the newly-formed anionic charge would be transferred to other ionic species by buffer action. Thus, for in'stance, the reaction OH+CO2-->-HCO3 may be supposed to describe the chief overall mechanism by which the disappearance of the hydroxyl ions is effected. The aqueous, however, does not contairn an excess of bicarbonate. In order to account for -this fact we must,, therefore, assume' an exchange of bicarbohate for -other anions, chiefly chloride, an exchange such as has been shown to take place with great ease between red blood cells and plasma. There is no evidence of an excess of bicarbonate even in the posterior chamber. Consequently the exchange of bicarbonate for chloride must take place FORMATION AND RE-ABSORPTION OF AQuEouS chiefly in the ciliary body itself, and the stroma-epithelium barrier must permit such an exchange.
The possibility of such an anionic exchange across the secretory barrier in the ciliary processes is a characteristic of the permeability of this barrier which had not previously'been postulated, and for which no direct experimental support has as yet been obtained. This water layer adsorbed on the surface of the membrane is, then, positively charged because of the. excess of'cations which it contains, and it will be repelled by the excess cations in the stroma, attracted by the excess anions in the epithelium. Bethe4 has,i in fact, shown by direct experiment that the net ionic movement caused by the impositionr of an electrical force across a charged membrane in a watery environment is furnished by the adsorbed layer, and that the fluid moved under such circumstances is hypertonic in comparison with the main body of fluid from which it is derived. Thus the portion of the aqueous which is " secreted" is the adsorbed layer on the secretory membrane.
As noted above, Duke-Elder and his co-workerss have shown that the aqueous is'. hypertonic in respect to electrolytes as compared with the blood, and conclude that secretory forces are involved. From measurements of the rate of transfer from blood to aqueous, Kinsey and Grant also conclude that electrolytes are secreted. This may, then, be taken as further evidence that it is the hypertonic adsorbed layer on the ciliary membrane-which is secreted. The fluid which is transported into the epithelium may, in fact, be much more hypertonic than the aqueous, for osmotic exchange may begin to reduce its hypertonicity as soon as it reaches the epithelium. This is, again, an aspect of the secretory mechanism for which we have as yet no direct experimental data. 'It is within the framework of such suppositions, 506 JONAs S. FRIEDENWALD however, that Kinsey and Grant's conclusion that electrolytes are secreted while water is moved by osmosis (in addition to exchange) may be understood.
Various workers (Walker,6 Adler,t Benham8 and others) have shown that the aqueous is hypotonic in respect to urea and some other non-electrolytes as-compared-with the blood. Kinsey and Grant confirmed this and attribute this-to " ultra-filtration," or in more general terms to diffusion, assuming a differential permeability in -favour of water and againsti non-electrolytes at the blood-aqueous barrier. Duke-EIder in his criticism of this work objects to the ultra-filtration in the absence of secretory activity. In' order to filter fluid, as dilute in urea as is the aqueous, unphysiological leveeslof capnllary pressure would be required in the absence of secretion.-However, Kinsey capillary pressure based on' other methods of study.) I believe that it is compatible 'with the arguments of both these investigators to point out that there are two ways in which aqueous hypotonic in ,non-electrolytes can be formed by the ciliary processes. First, it is quite possible that the adsorbed layer on the secretory membrane is itself relatively deficient in non-electrolytes. The more hydrophilic and less surface acting such substances are, the lower, proportionately, will be their concentration 'in the adsorbed layer. Evidence on'this possibility might be obtained through a study of such substances -as alcohol wh-ich have a higher tendency to be adsorbed.* At any rate, a deficiency of non-electrolytes on the secretory membrane would be a special kind of permeability factor such as Kinsey and Grant envisage. The energy required for the movement of the adsorbed layer -would, in this case, be supplied by the secretory mechanism, not by ultra-filtration.
A second way in which the secretorjr apparatus could yield a fluid hypotonic in non-electrolytes is the following: As indicated above, the adsorbed layer on the secretory membrane is probably * A number of investigators have shown that the concentration of alcohol in the spinal fluid tends to be higher than that in the blood. Mehrtens and Newman', for instance, mainitained the blood alcohol level stationary for [4] [5] hours by continuous intravenous infusion. At the end of this period,4the spinal and cysternal fluid levels were on the average 10 per. cent. higher than in the blood. Part of this excess is to be accountedJfor by the fact that the concentration of alcohol, in plasma is higher than in whole blood, part by the fact that the water content of plasma is lower than that of spinal ffuid. When allowances are made for these two corrections most investigators"' agree that the spinal fluid alcohol concentration is in equilibrium with that in plasma,-but there is in any case no deficit of alcohol in the spinal fluid as is the case in respect of urea. 
FORMATION AND RE-ABSORPTION OF AQUEOUS HUMOUR 507. quite hypertonic in cations. When this fluid is transferred to the epithelium it is met by'an equal excess of anions yielding a fluid presumably more hypertonic than the final aqueous. This fluid may now be diluted by osm6tic forces. It has been shown that-the secretory membrane is relatively impermeable to the passage of cations except under the influence of electrical, i.e., secretory, forces.3 It would follow that the dilution of this fluid couild not occur by the diffusion'of salt back into the strOma, but only by the diffusion of water from stroma to epithelium. Thermodynamic equilibrium would not be attained under these conditions, only a steady state, but the thermodynamic principle of " least work " may still be applicable, and the least work toward establishing that steady state would occur if fluid relatively hypotonic in non-ele'ctrolytes were transported. It is this concept which Kinsey and Grant favour. There are, therefore, sound thermodynamic grounds. for believing that the fluid transported by this mechanism would be hypotonic in non-electrolytes. This corresponds also, I believe, to Duke-Elder's argument that energy must be supplied in order to produce such hypotonicity.
It would appear, then, that the components of the secretory apparatus so far identified, with a few additional postulated specifications, suffice to account for the formation of aqueous hypertonic in electrolytes and hypotonic in non-electrolytes. The energy both for t-he actual transport of the fluid and for its deviations from a dialysate is provided by the metabolic interaction, between epithelium and stroma. In this sense the fluid transported may properly be called a secretion, though electrical and osmotic forces and membrane characteristics all enter into 'determining its final composition.
In the iris the blood-aqueous barrier consists only of capillary endothelium. There appears to be no evidence either in respect to the iris capillaries, or in respect to capillaries in other organs that secretion across the capillary wall takes place. Hence we have no grounds for su'pposing that anything except diffusional exchange can take place in the iris portion of the blood-aqueous baryier.. Consequently, the contribution which the iris makes -to the composition of the aqueous must be' to bring it nearer to equilibrium with the blood plasma; that is, to reduce its hypertonicity in electrolytes and "its hypotonicity in non-electrolytes'. No experimental data are available by which to determine whether the equilibrating contribution of the iris is large or small, but it is presumably not negligible.
Duke-Elder and his co-workers have shown that the total osmotic pressure of the aqueous is considerably higher than the total osmotic pressure, including, proteins, of the plasma. The osmotic. forces acting across the blood-aqueous barrier in the iris 508 JONAS S. FRIEDENWALD would therefore move water from blood to aqueous. The hydrostatic pressure in the iris capillaries is certainly not less than the intra-ocular pressure. Thus the net -water transfer acrQss the iris barrier must be from blood to aqueous. This is in accord with Kinsey and Grant's conclusion that part of the water transferred into the eye is moved by osmotic forces.
We have arrived, then, at a curious paradox. Duke-Elder's studies on the osmotic pressure of the aqueous, Kinsey and Grant's studies on the rates of transfer of the individual components of the aqueous, and my own investigations on the secretory mechanism all serve -to explain in mutually compatible ways how extra water over and above the diffusional exchange enters the eye. How, then, is the volume of the eye, maintained constant? Kinsey and Grant were the first to point out clearly that simple diffusion into the blood does not suffice to explain the exit of water fronm the eye, and have suggested leakage out of the eye as a possible way out of the dilemma.
The objections of Duke-Elder and Davson to the leak hypothesis do not seem to me to be valid. -They argue that the composition' of the aqueous deviates from that of the plasma dialysate by such a large factor that the hydrostatic energies of filtration plus leak do not suffice for the work to be performed, and hence that secretion is necessary. This is undoubtedly true, but the dilemma which the leak hypothesis was designed to resolve was reached only after the secretion of electrolytes into the eye had already been accepted as proven. It may be suggested that this dilemma could be equally resolved by assuming a secretion of water out of the eye. However, no organ for such secretion is apparent.
While the leak hypothesis is, then, compatible with the experimental data of Kinsey and Grant and also those of Duke-Elder, it is not the only hypothesis for the exit of intra-ocular fluid which is compatible with these data, and there are some other data which give weight to some of the alternatives. All that could be done was to examine, photograph and endeavour to persuade him to come to hospital.. Nothing further was attempted-as it was hoped that at some future date transillumination, nasal examination, X-ray and operation could be carried out.
At the time the case was seen it would have been quite easy to insert an exploratory needle through the skin of the lower eyelid and doubtless a thick gelatinous fluid could have-been aspirated.
-Such a procedure would have undoubtedly-encouraged the patient to' think that a cure had been effected or would eventuate inr time, and s-the -possibility of further enquiries would have been indefinitely postponed. A-knowledge of local psychology is essential -for the benefit of all concerned, an'd curiosity must be tempered with discretion if medical secrets are to be exposed.
